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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to inte-
grated angular rate and acceleration sensors ("multi-sen-
sors"), and more specifically to a micro-machined multi-
sensor capable of providing 1-axis of acceleration sens-
ing and 2-axes of angular rate sensing, and a technique
of fabricating such a multi-sensor.
[0002] Micro-machined multi-sensors are known that
comprise at least one accelerometer for providing indi-
cations of acceleration sensing and angular rate sensing
in a single sensor device. A conventional micro-ma-
chined multi-sensor, as described in U.S. Patent No.
5,392,650 issued February 28, 1995 entitled MICRO-
MACHINED ACCELEROMETER GYROSCOPE, com-
prises a pair of accelerometers, in which each acceler-
ometer includes a rigid accelerometer frame anchored
to a substrate, and a proof mass suspended from the
rigid frame by a plurality of flexures. The micro-machined
multi-sensor typically has a single acceleration-sensing
axis and a single rotation-sensing axis perpendicular to
the acceleration axis associated therewith. Further, the
micro-machined multi-sensor is typically configured for
simultaneously vibrating the proof masses in antiphase
along a vibration axis, which is perpendicular to the ac-
celeration and rotation axes.
[0003] In the event the conventional micro-machined
multi-sensor is subjected to linear and rotational motions
while the proof masses are simultaneously vibrated in an
antiphase manner, forces of linear and Coriolis acceler-
ation are generated that deflect the proof masses relative
to the substrate. The multi-sensor is configured to sense
the deflections of the respective proof masses, and to
produce corresponding acceleration sense signals hav-
ing values proportional to the magnitude of the deflection.
Because the responses of the vibrating proof masses to
linear acceleration are in phase and the responses of the
proof masses to Coriolis acceleration are in antiphase,
the linear acceleration components (containing the ac-
celeration sensing information) and the rotational accel-
eration components (containing the angular rate sensing
information) of the sense signals can be separated by
adding or subtracting the signals to cancel the rotational
or linear components, respectively.
[0004] One drawback of the above-described conven-
tional micro-machined multi-sensor is that it typically pro-
vides only 1-axis of acceleration sensing and only 1-axis
of angular rate sensing. However, it is often advanta-
geous to provide more than one axis of acceleration sens-
ing and/or angular rate sensing in a single sensor device.
[0005] A second conventional micro-machined sensor
capable of measuring rates of rotation relative to two ro-
tation-sensing axes is described in U.S. Patent No.
5,869,760 issued February 9, 1999 entitled MICRO-MA-
CHINED DEVICE WITH ROTATIONALLY VIBRATED
MASSES. The micro-machined sensor comprises a pair

of accelerometers, in which each accelerometer includes
a mass in the form of a circular beam suspended over a
substrate by a plurality of flexures, and an adjacent pair
of acceleration-sensing electrodes. The two rotation-
sensing axes associated with the micro-machined sen-
sor are in the plane of the substrate. Further, the micro-
machined sensor is configured for rotationally vibrating
the circular beams in an antiphase manner, i.e., alter-
nately rotating one circular beam clockwise/counter-
clockwise while the other beam simultaneously rotates
in the opposite direction by substantially the same
amount.
[0006] In the event the second conventional micro-ma-
chined sensor is subjected to linear and rotational mo-
tions while the circular beams are simultaneously rotated
in antiphase, forces of linear and Coriolis acceleration
are generated that deflect the beams relative to the sub-
strate. The acceleration-sensing electrodes sense the
deflections of the respective beams, and produce corre-
sponding acceleration sense signals proportional to the
magnitude of the deflection and the rate of rotation rela-
tive to the rotation-sensing axes. Because the sign of the
rotational acceleration components (containing the an-
gular rate sensing information) of the sense signals cor-
responds to the direction of rotation of the circular beams,
the rotational components can be separated from the lin-
ear acceleration components of the sense signals by sub-
tracting the signals to cancel the linear components.
However, although the micro-machined sensor is capa-
ble of providing more than one axis of angular rate sens-
ing, it has drawbacks in that it typically provides no ac-
celeration sensing information.
[0007] Conventional techniques of fabricating micro-
machined sensors and multi-sensors are known that em-
ploy layers of sacrificial and structural material in the fab-
rication process. One such fabrication technique is
known as surface micro-machining, in which a micro-ma-
chined device is fabricated substantially onto the surface
of a substrate. The conventional surface micro-machin-
ing technique includes depositing a layer of sacrificial
material (e.g., silicon dioxide, SiO2) or structural material
(e.g., polysilicon) onto the surface of the substrate (e.g.,
silicon). The structural material is employed in the con-
struction of functional components of the micro-ma-
chined device, and the sacrificial material is subsequently
removed in a final step of the fabrication process. The
deposited layer of sacrificial or structural material is
masked with a mask pattern, which is typically transferred
using a photolithographic process. Next, the underlying
material not protected by the mask is etched to transfer
the mask pattern to that particular material layer. The
depositing, masking, and etching steps are then repeated
until the construction of the functional components of the
micro-machined device is completed. Finally, one or
more portions of the structural material are released by
etching or otherwise removing the underlying and/or sur-
rounding sacrificial material. The conventional surface
micro-machining fabrication technique is typically low-
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cost and generally permits electronic circuitry to be in-
corporated near the functional components of the micro-
machined device. Such conventional micro-machining
fabrication techniques are described in Patent specifica-
tion US 2002/0189350 A1.
[0008] However, the conventional surface micro-ma-
chining technique has drawbacks when employed in fab-
ricating micro-machined sensors and multi-sensors. For
example, a micro-machined multi-sensor typically in-
cludes at least one functional component whose align-
ment and/or width are critical to the optimal performance
of the sensor device. Because the mask patterns used
in the construction of the functional components of the
sensor device are typically laid out according to the hor-
izontal and vertical spacings of a rectilinear grid, it can
be difficult to obtain such critical alignments and widths
of the functional sensor components.
[0009] It would therefore be desirable to have a micro-
machined multi-sensor device that provides both accel-
eration sensing and angular rate sensing, and avoids the
drawbacks of the above-described conventional micro-
machined sensor devices.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The present invention is the method according
to claim 1.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF 
THE DRAWING

[0011] The invention will be more fully understood with
reference to the following Detailed Description of which:

Fig. 1 is a simplified block diagram of a micro-ma-
chined multi-sensor;
Fig. 2 is a detailed plan view of the micro-machined
multi-sensor of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of acceleration sense
signal processing circuitry included in the micro-ma-
chined multi-sensor of Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is a simplified block diagram of an alternative
embodiment of the micro-machined multi-sensor of
Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a detailed plan view of the micro-machined
multi-sensor of Fig. 4;
Fig. 6 is a flow diagram of a method of operating the
micro-machined multi-sensor of Fig. 2;
Figs. 7a-7d are detailed views of functional compo-
nents of the micro-machined multi-sensor of Fig. 4
which illustrate mask patterning according to the
method of the invention;
Figs. 8a-8b are cross-sectional views of the micro-
machined multi-sensor of Fig. 4 illustrating a method
of fabricating the multi-sensor device; and
Fig. 9 is a flow diagram of the method of fabricating
the micro-machined multi-sensor of Fig. 4.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0012] A micro-machined multi-sensor is disclosed
that provides 1-axis of acceleration sensing and 2-axes
of angular rate sensing in a single sensor device. The
presently disclosed multi-sensor can be symmetrically
laid out on a die, thereby improving yield as well as im-
proving the overall performance of the multi-sensor de-
vice.
[0013] Fig. 1 depicts an illustrative micro-machined
multi-sensor 100. In the illustrated embodiment, the mul-
ti-sensor 100 comprises a pair of accelerometers 102
and 104. The accelerometers 102 and 104 include mass-
es 103 and 105, respectively, each of which is substan-
tially circular. It should be understood that the masses
103 and 105 may alternatively be substantially square,
hexagonal, octagonal, or any other suitable geometric
shape. The circular masses 103 and 105 are anchored
to and suspended over a substrate 101 by a plurality of
flexures (not shown). The multi-sensor 100 further com-
prises a fork member 106 configured to couple the two
circular masses 103 and 105 to allow relative antiphase
movement and to resist in phase movement of the mass-
es. The pluralities of flexures anchoring the circular
masses 103 and 105 and suspending them over the sub-
strate 101 are configured to constrain the masses to
move substantially only in a rotational manner relative to
the substrate 101.
[0014] For example, the substrate 101 may comprise
a silicon substrate, or any other suitable type of substrate.
Further, the substrate 101 may be subjected to any suit-
able micro-machining process such as surface micro-
machining to form the Micro Electro Mechanical System
(MEMS) multi-sensor device. It is noted that the circular
masses 103 and 105 and the coupling fork 106 of the
MEMS multi-sensor 100 may be formed via any suitable
process in the art.
[0015] As shown in Fig. 1, the multi-sensor 100 has
two associated mutually orthogonal rotation-sensing ax-
es X and Y in the plane of the substrate 101, and one
associated acceleration-sensing axis Z perpendicular to
the rotation axes X and Y (i.e., perpendicular to the sub-
strate 101). The multi-sensor 100 is configured to provide
two indications of angular rate sensing relative to the ro-
tation axes X and Y, and one indication of acceleration
sensing relative to the acceleration axis Z. Further, each
of the circular masses 103 and 105 has lateral and lon-
gitudinal axes of symmetry (not labeled) and a rotation
axis (i.e., rotation axes 142 and 144, see Fig. 1) perpen-
dicular to the lateral and longitudinal axes associated
therewith.
[0016] The multi-sensor 100 also includes acceleration
sense electrode structures 108-115 disposed along the
longitudinal and lateral axes of the respective circular
masses 103 and 105. Specifically, the acceleration sense
electrode structures 108-109 and 112-113 are diametri-
cally opposed to each other along the longitudinal and
lateral axes, respectively, of the circular mass 103, and
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the acceleration sense electrode structures 110-111 and
114-115 are diametrically opposed to each other along
the longitudinal and lateral axes, respectively, of the cir-
cular mass 105. Each one of the acceleration sense elec-
trode structures 108-115 includes a first electrode dis-
posed on the surface of the respective circular mass, and
a second electrode disposed on the surface of the sub-
strate 101 opposite the first electrode, forming a differ-
ential capacitor having a capacitance value that increas-
es/decreases based on the distance between the first
and second electrodes. The multi-sensor 100 includes
circuitry configured to sense changes in the capacitance
values, and to provide electrically independent acceler-
ation sense signals that include information pertaining to
angular rate sensing and acceleration sensing relative
to the rotation axes X, Y and the acceleration axis Z,
respectively. For example, each of the first and second
electrodes of the acceleration sense electrode structures
108-115 may be made from polycrystalline silicon ("poly-
silicon"), a diffused region, a metal, or any other suitable
material.
[0017] Fig. 2 depicts a detailed plan view 200 of the
micro-machined multi-sensor 100 (see Fig. 1). As shown
in Fig. 2, the micro-machined multi-sensor 200 comprises
a pair of accelerometers 202 and 204. The accelerome-
ters 202 and 204 include substantially circular masses
203 and 205, respectively, which are anchored to and
suspended over a substrate 201 such as a silicon sub-
strate by pluralities of flexure structures. Specifically,
each of the flexure structures anchoring and suspending
the circular mass 203 includes an anchor 270 and a
stress relief member 260, and each of the flexure struc-
tures anchoring and suspending the circular mass 205
includes an anchor 272 and a stress relief member 262.
In the illustrated example, each of the stress relief mem-
bers 260 and 262 is folded in half with the center free so
as to relieve stress. Because this configuration can cause
some local asymmetry of restorative forces and mo-
ments, the folded members 260 and 262 are arranged
in pairs to maintain balance (see Fig. 2).
[0018] The multi-sensor 200 further comprises a fork
member 206, and acceleration sense electrode struc-
tures 208-215. The fork member 206 is configured to
couple the two circular masses 203 and 205 to allow rel-
ative antiphase rotational movement and to resist in
phase rotational movement of the masses, as known in
the art. The acceleration sense electrode structures
208-215 are disposed along longitudinal and lateral axes
of the respective circular masses 203 and 205.
[0019] It is noted that the circular masses 203 and 205,
the fork member 206, and the acceleration sense elec-
trode structures 208-215 are substantially equivalent to
the circular masses 103 and 105, the fork member 106,
and the acceleration sense electrode structures 108-115,
respectively, of the multi-sensor 100 (see Fig. 1). Further,
rotation-sensing axes X and Y and acceleration-sensing
axis Z, as depicted in Fig. 3, correspond to the rotation-
sensing axes X and Y and the acceleration-sensing axis

Z described above with reference to Fig. 1.
[0020] As shown in Fig. 2, the multi-sensor 200 in-
cludes a plurality of drive electrode structures 240 and
242 anchored to the substrate 201, and configured for
rotationally vibrating the circular masses 203 and 205 in
antiphase, i.e., alternately rotating one mass clock-
wise/counterclockwise about its rotation axis while the
other mass simultaneously rotates about its rotation axis
in the opposite direction by substantially the same
amount. Specifically, the drive electrode structures 240
are employed for rotationally vibrating the circular mass
203 about the rotation axis 282, and the drive electrode
structures 242 are employed for rotationally vibrating the
circular mass 205 about the rotation axis 284. In the pres-
ently disclosed example, the drive electrode structures
240 and 242 are disposed along radial axes of the circular
masses 203 and 205, respectively. Further, each of the
drive electrode structures 240 and 242 includes a plural-
ity of electrodes ("fingers") interdigitated with a corre-
sponding plurality of fingers extending from at least one
radial edge of the circular mass 203 and 205, respective-
ly. The drive electrode structures 240 and 242 are cou-
pled to a signal source (not shown) for generating drive
signals operative to rotationally vibrate the masses 203
and 205 in antiphase in an oscillating manner, as depict-
ed by directional arrows 280.
[0021] The multi-sensor 200 further includes a plurality
of velocity sense electrode structures 250 and 252 an-
chored to the substrate 201, and configured to sense the
vibration velocity of the circular masses 203 and 205,
respectively. In the presently disclosed example, the ve-
locity sense electrode structures 250. and 252 are dis-
posed along radial axes of the circular masses 203 and
205, respectively. Further, the velocity sense electrode
structures 250 and 252 include pluralities of fingers in-
terdigitated with corresponding pluralities of fingers ex-
tending from radial edges of the circular masses 203 and
205, respectively. The interdigitated fingers of the veloc-
ity sense electrode structures 250 and 252 form differ-
ential capacitors having capacitance values that in-
crease/decrease based on whether the circular masses
203 and 205 rotate in a clockwise or counterclockwise
manner. The multi-sensor 200 includes circuitry (not
shown) configured to sense these changes in capaci-
tance values, and to provide velocity sense signals in-
dicative of the vibration velocity of the circular masses
203 and 205 based on the changing capacitance values.
[0022] Those of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate
that as the circular masses 203 and 205 vibrate about
the rotation axes 282 and 284, respectively, while the
multi-sensor 200 rotates about a radial axis (not labeled)
of the masses 203 and 205, the masses 203 and 205
undergo Coriolis acceleration along the respective rota-
tion axes 282 and 284. Further, because the circular
masses 203 and 205 vibrate in antiphase, the Coriolis
acceleration is imposed on the respective masses in op-
posite directions. As a result, apparent Coriolis forces
are applied to the circular masses 203 and 205, deflecting
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the masses 203 and 205 in opposite directions relative
to the substrate 201.
[0023] For example, "+" and "-" signs are employed in
Fig. 2 to indicate the relative directions of deflection of
the circular masses 203 and 205 due to the applied Co-
riolis forces. As shown in Fig. 2, the acceleration sense
electrode structures 208-209 and 212-213 of the mass
203 are labeled -, +, -, and +, respectively, and the cor-
responding acceleration sense electrode structures
210-211 and 214-215 of the mass 205 are labeled with
the opposite signs +, -, +, and -, respectively, to indicate
that the applied Coriolis forces deflect these correspond-
ing regions of the masses 203 and 205 in opposite direc-
tions relative to the substrate 201.
[0024] It is noted that the acceleration sense electrode
structures 208-209 along the longitudinal axis and the
acceleration sense electrode structures 212-213 along
the lateral axis of the circular mass 203 are labeled with
the opposite signs - and +, respectively. Similarly, the
acceleration sense electrode structures 210-211 along
the longitudinal axis and the acceleration sense electrode
structures 214-215 along the lateral axis of the circular
mass 205 are labeled with the opposite signs + and -,
respectively. This is because, in the presently disclosed
example, the circular masses 203 and 205 are rigid struc-
tures configured to tilt relative to the substrate 201 in
response to the applied Coriolis forces.
[0025] Moreover, because the applied Coriolis forces
deflect the circular masses 203 and 205 in opposite di-
rections, the responses of the masses 203 and 205 to
Coriolis acceleration relative to the rotation axes X and
Y are in antiphase, while the responses of the circular
masses 203 and 205 to linear acceleration relative to the
acceleration axis Z are in phase. Accordingly, the elec-
trically independent sense signals provided via the ac-
celeration sense electrode structures 208-215 can be
added and/or subtracted to extract information corre-
sponding to the linear acceleration (i.e., the acceleration
sensing information) and to extract information corre-
sponding to the Coriolis acceleration (i.e., the angular
rate sensing information) from the sense signals.
[0026] Fig. 3 depicts an illustrative example of accel-
eration sense signal processing circuitry 300, which is
configured to extract the acceleration sensing informa-
tion and the angular rate sensing information from the
acceleration sense signals provided by the acceleration
sense electrode structures 208-215 (see Fig. 2). For ex-
ample, the signal processing circuitry 300 may be imple-
mented on the same substrate as the multi-sensor 200.
In the illustrated example, the sense signal processing
circuitry 300 includes a plurality of summing amplifiers
302-306 and a plurality of difference amplifiers 308-309,
which add/subtract the accelerations sensed by the ac-
celeration sense electrode structures 208-215 to extract
the acceleration and angular rate sensing information.
[0027] Specifically, the acceleration sensed by the ac-
celeration sense electrode structures 208-209 includes
a linear component Az relative to the acceleration axis Z

and a time-varying rotational component ay(w) relative
to the rotation axis Y, and the acceleration sensed by the
acceleration sense electrode structures 210-211 in-
cludes a linear component Bz relative to the acceleration
axis Z and a time-varying rotational component by(w)
relative to the rotation axis Y. It is noted that the rotational
components ay(w) and by(w) vary at an angular vibrating
frequency w and are proportional to the rate of rotation
about a radial axis perpendicular to the vibration velocity
vector. Because the vibration velocities of the masses
203 and 205 are opposed, the accelerations sensed by
the acceleration sense electrode structures 208-209 are
Az+ay(w) and Az-ay(w), respectively, and the accelera-
tions sensed by the acceleration sense electrode struc-
tures 210-211 are Bz+by(w) and Bz-by(w), respectively.
Similarly, the accelerations sensed by the acceleration
sense electrode structures 212-213 are Az+ax(w) and
Az-ax(w), respectively, and the accelerations sensed by
the acceleration sense electrode structures 214-215 are
Bz+bx(w) and Bz-bx(w), respectively.
[0028] As described above, the responses of the cir-
cular masses 203 and 205 (see Fig. 2) to Coriolis accel-
eration relative to the rotation axes X and Y are in an-
tiphase, while the responses of the circular masses 203
and 205 to linear acceleration relative to the acceleration
axis Z are in phase. Accordingly, the responses of the
circular masses 203 and 205 to Coriolis acceleration rel-
ative to the rotation axes X and Y as represented by the
accelerations ay(w) and -ay(w), by(w) and -by(w), ax(w)
and -ax(w), and bx(w) and -bx(w) are in antiphase, while
the responses of the masses 203 and 205 to linear ac-
celeration relative to the acceleration axis Z as repre-
sented by the accelerations Az and Bz are in phase.
[0029] As shown in Fig. 3, signals representative of the
accelerations Az-ax(w) and Bz+bx(w) sensed by the
electrode structures 213-214, respectively, are applied
to the summing amplifier 302, which is configured to add
these accelerations and to provide the resulting sum to
the difference amplifier 308. Similarly, signals represent-
ative of the accelerations Az+ax(w) and Bz-bx(w) sensed
by the electrode structures 212 and 215, respectively,
are applied to the summing amplifier 303, which is con-
figured to add these accelerations and to provide the re-
sulting sum to the difference amplifier 308. The amplifier
308 subtracts the respective signal sums provided there-
to, and generates a signal 2ax(w)+2bx(w) indicative of
angular rate sensing relative to the rotation axis X ("X-
Angular Rate").
[0030] Further, signals representative of the accelera-
tions Az+ay(w) and Bz-by(w) sensed by the electrode
structures 208 and 211, respectively, are applied to the
summing amplifier 304, which is configured to add these
accelerations and to provide the resulting sum to the dif-
ference amplifier 309. Signals representative of the ac-
celerations Az-ay(w) and Bz+by(w) sensed by the elec-
trode structures 209-210, respectively, are applied to the
summing amplifier 305, which is configured to add these
accelerations and to provide the resulting sum to the dif-
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ference amplifier 309. The amplifier 309 subtracts the
respective signal sums provided thereto, and generates
a signal 2ay(w)+2by(w) indicative of angular rate sensing
relative to the rotation axis Y ("Y-Angular Rate"). More-
over, the summing amplifiers 302-305 provide their re-
spective signal outputs to the summing amplifier 306,
which generates a signal 4Az+4Bz indicative of acceler-
ation sensing relative to the acceleration axis Z ("Z-Ac-
celeration").
[0031] Fig. 4 depicts a second illustrative example of
a micro-machined multi-sensor 400. In the illustrated ex-
ample, the multi-sensor 400 comprises two pairs of ac-
celerometers 402 and 404, and 406 and 408, which are
arranged to form a square. The accelerometers 402, 404,
406, and 408 include masses 403, 405, 407, and 409,
respectively, each of which is substantially square-
shaped. It should be understood, however, that the mass-
es 403, 405, 407, and 409 may alternatively be substan-
tially circular, hexagonal, octagonal, or any other suitable
geometric shape.
[0032] The square masses 403, 405, 407, and 409 are
suspended over and anchored to a substrate 401 by a
plurality of flexures (not shown). The multi-sensor 400
further comprises a fork member 410 coupling the adja-
cent masses 403 and 405, a fork member 412 coupling
the adjacent masses 403 and 407, a fork member 414
coupling the adjacent masses 407 and 409, and a fork
member 416 coupling the adjacent masses 405 and 409.
The fork members 410, 412, 414, and 416 are configured
to couple the masses 403, 405, 407, and 409 to allow
relative antiphase rotational movement and to resist in
phase rotational movement of the adjacent masses about
rotation axes 452, 454, 456, and 458.
[0033] Like the substrate 201 of the multi-sensor 200
(see Fig. 2), the substrate 401 of the multi-sensor 400
(see Fig. 4) may comprise a silicon substrate, or any other
suitable type of substrate. Further, the substrate 401 may
be subjected to any suitable micro-machining process
such as surface micro-machining to form the MEMS mul-
ti-sensor device.
[0034] As shown in Fig. 4, the multi-sensor 400 has
two associated mutually orthogonal rotation-sensing ax-
es X and Y in the plane of the substrate 401, and one
associated acceleration-sensing axis Z perpendicular to
the rotations axes X and Y. Like the multi-sensor 200
(see Fig. 2), the multi-sensor 400 provides two indica-
tions of angular rate sensing relative to the rotation axes
X and Y, and one indication of acceleration sensing rel-
ative to the acceleration axis Z.
[0035] The multi-sensor 400 also includes acceleration
sense electrode structures 418-421, 426-429 and
422-425, 430-433 diametrically disposed along longitu-
dinal and lateral axes, respectively, of the masses 403,
405, 407, and 409. Each one of the acceleration sense
electrode structures 418-433 includes a first electrode
disposed on the surface of a respective mass, and a sec-
ond electrode disposed on the surface of the substrate
401 opposite the first electrode, to form a differential ca-

pacitor having a capacitance value that varies based on
the distance between the first and second electrodes.
Such capacitance values are employed to provide elec-
trically independent acceleration sense signals including
information pertaining to angular rate sensing and accel-
eration sensing relative to the rotation axes X,Y and the
acceleration axis Z, respectively.
[0036] For example, the acceleration sense electrode
structures 418-419, 420-421, 426-427, and 428-429 may
be employed to provide indications of accelerations
Az+ay(w) and Az-ay(w), Bz+by(w) and Bz-by(w),
Cz+cy(w) and Cz-cy(w), and Dz+dy(w) and Dz-dy(w),
respectively, in which Az, Bz, Cz, and Dz are linear ac-
celeration components relative to acceleration axis Z,
and ay(w), by(w), cy(w), and dy(w) are time-varying ro-
tational acceleration components relative to the rotation
axis Y. Further, the acceleration sense electrode struc-
tures 422-423, 430-431, 424-425, and 432-433 may be
employed to provide indications of accelerations
Az+ax(w) and Az-ax(w), Bz+bx(w) and Bz-bx(w),
Cz+cx(w) and Cz-cx(w), and Dz+dx(w) and Dz-dx(w),
respectively, in which ax(w), bx(w), cx(w), and dx(w) are
time-varying rotational acceleration components relative
to the rotation axis X. By suitably subtracting the respec-
tive accelerations, the linear components cancel out,
leaving the rotational components including information
pertaining to angular rate sensing relative to the rotation
axes X and Y. Moreover, by suitably adding the respec-
tive accelerations, the rotational components cancel out,
leaving the linear components including information per-
taining to acceleration sensing relative to the acceleration
axis Z.
[0037] Fig. 5 depicts a detailed plan view 500 of the
micro-machined multi-sensor 400 (see Fig. 4). As shown
in Fig. 5, the micro-machined multi-sensor 500 comprises
two pairs of accelerometers 502, 504 and 506, 508. The
accelerometers 502, 504, 506, and 508 include substan-
tially square-shaped masses 503, 505, 507, and 509,
respectively, anchored to and suspended over a sub-
strate 501 by a plurality of flexures. Specifically, each of
the flexure structures anchoring and suspending the
mass 503 includes an anchor 570 and a stress relief
member 560, each flexure anchoring/suspending the
mass 505 includes an anchor 572 and a stress relief
member 562, each flexure anchoring/suspending the
mass 507 includes an anchor 574 and a stress relief
member 564, and each flexure anchoring/suspending
the mass 509 includes an anchor 576 and a stress relief
member 566. It is noted that the anchor/stress relief mem-
ber pairs are disposed along longitudinal and lateral axes
of the respective masses 503, 505, 507, and 509. Like
the stress relief members 260 and 262 (see Fig. 2), each
of the stress relief members 560, 562, 564, and 566 is
folded in half with the center free so as to relieve stress.
Because this configuration can cause some local asym-
metry of restorative forces and moments, the folded
members 560, 562, 564, and 566 are arranged in pairs
to maintain balance (see Fig. 5). The multi-sensor 500
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further comprises fork members 510, 512, 514, and 516
configured to couple the adjacent masses to allow rela-
tive antiphase rotational movement, and to resist in
phase rotational movement, of the masses, as known in
the art.
[0038] It is noted that the masses 503, 505, 507, and
509, and the fork members 510, 512, 514, and 516, are
substantially equivalent to the masses 403, 405, 407,
and 409, and the fork members 410, 412, 414, and 416,
respectively, of the multi-sensor 400 (see Fig. 4). Further,
rotation-sensing axes X and Y and acceleration-sensing
axis Z, as depicted in Fig. 5, correspond to the rotation-
sensing axes X and Y and the acceleration-sensing axis
Z described above with reference to Fig. 4.
[0039] The multi-sensor 500 (see Fig. 5) includes a
plurality of drive electrode structures 540, 542, 544, and
546 anchored to the substrate 501, and configured for
rotationally vibrating the masses 503, 505, 507, and 509,
respectively, such that the adjacent masses vibrate in
antiphase. Each of the drive electrode structures 540,
542, 544, and 546 includes a plurality of fingers disposed
along a radial axis of the mass, and interdigitated with a
corresponding plurality of fingers extending from at least
one radial edge of the mass. In the example, the drive
electrode structures 540, 542, 544, and 546 are diago-
nally disposed on the masses 503, 505, 507, and 509,
respectively.
[0040] The multi-sensor 500 also includes a plurality
of velocity sense electrode structures 550, 552, 554, and
556 anchored to the substrate 501, and configured to
sense the vibration velocity of the masses 503, 505, 507,
and 509, respectively. Like the drive electrode structures
540, 542, 544, and 546, each of the velocity sense elec-
trode structures 550, 552, 554, and 556 includes a plu-
rality of fingers disposed along a radial axis of the mass,
and interdigitated with a corresponding plurality of fingers
extending from at least one radial edge of the mass. In
the illustrated example, the velocity sense electrode
structures 550, 552, 554, and 556 are disposed along
the lateral axes of the masses 503, 505, 507, and 509,
respectively. It is noted that "+" and "-" signs are em-
ployed in Fig. 5 to indicate the relative directions of de-
flection of the vibrating masses 503, 505, 507, and 509
due to Coriolis forces applied thereto, as the multi-sensor
500 rotates about a radial axis (not labeled) of the mass-
es.
[0041] It should be appreciated that the accelerome-
ters 502, 504, 506, and 508, and the fork members 510,
512, 514, and 516, are arranged in mirror image fashion
on each side of a lateral axis of symmetry and on each
side of a longitudinal axis of symmetry of the multi-sensor
500. Accordingly, the multi-sensor 500 can be symmet-
rically centered on a die (not shown) to reduce adverse
effects of die surface area distortions and gradients on
the performance of the multi-sensor 500.
[0042] A method of operating the presently disclosed
micro-machined multi-sensor such as the multi-sensor
200 (see Fig. 2) is illustrated by reference to Fig. 6. As

depicted in step 602, the masses 203 and 205 are rota-
tionally vibrated in antiphase about the rotation axes 282
and 284, respectively, while the multi-sensor 200 under-
goes linear/rotational motion. It is understood that the
axes of rotation X and Y are in the plane of the multi-
sensor substrate 201, and the axis of linear acceleration
Z is perpendicular to the rotation axes. Next, the accel-
eration sense signals Az+ay(w) and Az-ay(w) generated
by the acceleration sense electrode structures 208-209,
respectively, are subtracted, as depicted in step 604, to
produce the difference of the sense signals 2ay(w), and
the acceleration sense signals Bz+by(w) and Bz-by(w)
generated by the acceleration sense electrode structures
210-211, respectively, are subtracted, as also depicted
in step 604, to produce the difference of the sense signals
2by(w). The signals 2ay(w) and 2by(w) are then added,
as depicted in step 606, to produce the sum of the signals
2ay(w)+2by(w), which contains information pertaining to
angular rate sensing relative to the rotation axis Y (Y-
Rotation). Next, the acceleration sense signals Az+ax(w)
and Az-ax(w) generated by the acceleration sense elec-
trode structures 212-213, respectively, are subtracted,
as depicted in step 608, to produce the difference of the
sense signals 2ax(w), and the acceleration sense signals
Bz+bx(w) and Bz-bx(w) generated by the acceleration
sense electrode structures 214-215, respectively, are
subtracted, as also depicted in step 608, to produce the
difference of the sense signals 2bx(w). The signals
2ax(w) and 2bx(w) are then added, as depicted in step
610, to produce the sum of the signals 2ax(w)+2bx(w),
which contains information pertaining to angular rate
sensing relative to the rotation axis X (X-Rotation). Final-
ly, the signals Az+ay(w), Az-ay(w), Bz+by(w), Bz-by(w),
Az+ax(w), Az-ax(w), Bz+bx(w), and Bz-bx(w) are added,
as depicted in step 612, to produce the sum 4Az+4Bz,
which contains information pertaining to acceleration
sensing relative to the acceleration axis Z (Z-Accelera-
tion).
[0043] A method of fabricating the presently disclosed
micro-machined multi-sensor is illustrated by reference
to Figs. 7a-7d, Figs. 8a-8b, and Fig. 9. Figs. 7a-7b depict
detailed views of functional components of the micro-
machined multi-sensor 500 (see Fig. 5). Specifically, Fig.
7a depicts a flexure 700a including an anchor 774 and a
stress relief member 764. The flexure 700a is like the
flexure including the anchor 574 and the stress relief
member 564 shown in Fig. 5. Further, Fig. 7b depicts a
drive electrode structure 700b including electrode por-
tions 744-745. The drive electrode structure 700b is like
the drive electrode structure 544 shown in Fig. 5. Figs.
7a-7d also depict conceptual views of a rectilinear grid
720, which may be employed in the formation of a pre-
determined mask pattern for fabricating the sensor de-
vice. As shown in Figs. 7a-7d, the rectilinear grid 720 has
multiple horizontal and vertical spacings.
[0044] It should be appreciated that the presently dis-
closed micro-machined multi-sensor includes a number
of functional components whose alignment on the sub-
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strate surface is critical to the optimal performance of the
sensor device. For example, the alignment of particular
flexures such as the flexure 700a (see Fig. 7a) is gener-
ally critical to optimal sensor performance. It should fur-
ther be appreciated that the micro-machined multi-sen-
sor includes a number of functional components whose
alignment on the substrate surface is not critical to the
optimal performance of the sensor device. For example,
the alignment of the drive electrode structure 700b (see
Fig. 7b) is generally not critical to optimal sensor per-
formance. It is noted that the alignment of the velocity
sense electrode structures 550, 552, 554, and 556 (see
Fig. 5) is also generally not critical to the performance of
the sensor device.
[0045] In the preferred embodiment, the functional
components having critical alignments on the substrate
surface are defined by the mask pattern so that respec-
tive critical axes associated therewith, e.g., a longitudinal
axis La (see Fig. 7a) of the flexure 700a, are substantially
parallel to a horizontal or vertical axis of the mask. In
other words, the critically aligned functional components
are oriented parallel to or on the horizontal or vertical axis
of the mask. For example, the flexure 700a is substan-
tially parallel to horizontal lines (not numbered) forming
the rectilinear grid 720, which in this example are parallel
to the horizontal axis of the mask. It is noted that, in this
example, vertical lines (not numbered) of the rectilinear
grid 720 are parallel to the vertical axis of the mask. More-
over, the functional components having non-critical align-
ments on the substrate surface may be defined by the
mask pattern so that respective non-critical axes asso-
ciated therewith, e.g., a longitudinal axis Lb (see Fig. 7b)
of the drive electrode structure 700b, are not parallel to
the horizontal and vertical axes of the mask. That is, the
non-critical functional components may be oriented off
the horizontal and vertical mask axes. For example, the
drive electrode structure 700b is not parallel to the hori-
zontal or vertical lines of the rectilinear grid 720.
[0046] As a result, the electrode portions 744-745 and
interdigitated fingers (not numbered) extending from the
electrode portions 744-745 have stepped outlines due to
the horizontal and vertical spacings of the rectilinear grid
720 used to define the electrode structure. In contrast,
the outline of the flexure 700a is not stepped but instead
consists of substantially straight lines, which facilitate the
critical horizontal and vertical alignments of the compo-
nent. Because the outline of the drive electrode structure
700b consists of stepped sections, such critical align-
ments of the component can be difficult to achieve.
[0047] Using the rectilinear grid 720 to form mask pat-
terns for the presently disclosed multi-sensor device also
results in a lack of accuracy in defining the widths of flex-
ures. Specifically, the stiffness of a flexure generally var-
ies as the cube of the flexure’s width, and therefore rel-
atively small errors in the width can have exaggerated
effects on the flexure’s stiffness. If the stiffness of flexures
anchoring and suspending a mass over a substrate are
not essentially identical, then the center of suspension

of the rotating mass will not correspond to its center of
inertia. As a result, instead of rotating smoothly, the mass
will have a translational tendency, i.e., the mass will "wob-
ble". This couples the driven mode of vibration directly
into the sensing motion and produces a relatively large
interfering signal. In a practical multi-sensor, it is desira-
ble to keep such interference below about ten parts per
million of the driven vibration. This interference is, even
at such a relatively small level, comparable to the maxi-
mum Coriolis signal.
[0048] Because the width of each flexure in the pres-
ently disclosed multi-sensor is approximately equal to 2
microns, the width accuracy requirement can be a difficult
constraint to satisfy. The mask making process typically
involves translating working drawings onto a rectilinear
grid such as the grid 720 (see Figs. 7a-7d). As described
above, if the flexures are not aligned with the grid, their
respective outlines are made to conform to a stepped
approximation on the grid. There will generally be several
different approximations to any given angle, and existing
algorithms for generating these approximations can be
complex. As a result, there is at present no easy way of
assuring that two identical flexures on the same structure
will have identical widths if the flexures are not aligned
with the rectilinear grid.
[0049] Figs. 7c-7d depict two representative identical
flexures 700c-700d, which may be included in the micro-
machined multi-sensor 500 (see Fig. 5). As shown in
Figs. 7c-7d, the flexures 700c-700d are defined by the
mask pattern so that their respective longitudinal axes
Lc and Ld are oriented off the horizontal and vertical mask
axes. Further, the flexures 700c-700d have alternating
grid points corresponding to sloping line portions 701c-
701d, respectively, that have about the same average
deviation from the respective lines 701c-701d. The alter-
nating grid points corresponding to the sloping lines 701c
result in an effective flexure width Wc, and the alternating
grid points corresponding to the sloping lines 701d result
in an effective flexure width Wd. However, even though
the flexures 700c-700d are identical, the effective width
Wd of the flexure 700d is greater than the effective width
Wc of the flexure 700c. Accordingly, in the event the flex-
ures 700c-700d are critical to the proper operation of the
multi-sensor, e.g., the flexures 700c-700d may have the
critical function of anchoring/suspending a mass over the
substrate, the flexures 700c-700d would preferably be
defined by the mask pattern so that their respective axes
Lc and Ld are oriented parallel to or on the horizontal or
vertical axes of the mask like the flexure 700a (see Fig.
7a).
[0050] Figs. 8a-8b are cross-sectional views 800a-
800b of an illustrative micro-machined multi-sensor. It is
appreciated that the micro-machined multi-sensor of
Figs. 8a-8b may be fabricated by surface micro-machin-
ing employing multiple layers of sacrificial and structural
material. In the illustrated example, the micro-machined
multi-sensor 800a includes a substrate 802 made of sil-
icon (Si) or any other suitable material. Deposited on the
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substrate surface are portions of a layer 805 of sacrificial
material (e.g., silicon dioxide, SiO2), which are removed
at a final step of the fabrication process. After the sacri-
ficial material is optionally etched, a layer 806 of structural
material (e.g., polysilicon) is deposited on the sacrificial
layer 805. It is noted that the structural layer 806 may
also undergo etching. Further, electronic circuitry may
be incorporated in one or more regions 804 near the
structural layer 806 of the sensor device. As shown in
Fig. 8b, the layer 806 of structural material is subsequent-
ly released by etching or otherwise removing the sacrifi-
cial layer 805, causing the structural layer 806 to be an-
chored to the substrate 802 by at least one pedestal 808.
For example, the substrate 802 may have a width A of
about 3 mm, the structural layer 706 may have an overall
width B of about 1 mm and a thickness C of about 4 mm,
and released regions of the structural layer 706 may be
a distance D of about 2 mm from the substrate surface,
as indicated in Fig. 8b.
[0051] The method of fabricating the presently dis-
closed micro-machined multi-sensor will be better under-
stood with reference to Fig. 9. As depicted in step 902,
a layer of sacrificial or structural material is deposited
onto the surface of a substrate. Next, the layer of sacri-
ficial or structural material is masked, as depicted in step
904, with a predetermined mask pattern. As described
above, the mask pattern may be employed to define the
functional components of the sensor device. In the event
a functional component has an alignment and/or a phys-
ical dimension that are critical to the optimal performance
of the sensor device, that component is defined by the
mask pattern to be oriented parallel to or on the horizontal
or vertical axis of the mask, as depicted in step 906. In
the event the component alignment is not critical to sen-
sor performance, that component may be defined by the
mask pattern to be oriented off the horizontal and vertical
axes of the mask, as depicted in step 908. Next, the un-
derlying material not protected by the mask is suitably
etched, as depicted in step 910, to transfer the mask
pattern to that particular material layer. The depositing,
masking, and etching steps 902, 904, and 910 are then
repeated until the construction of the functional compo-
nents of the micro-machined sensor device is completed.
Finally, one or more portions of the structural material
are released, as depicted in step 912, by etching or oth-
erwise removing the underlying and/or surrounding sac-
rificial material.

Claims

1. A method of fabricating a micro-machined device on
a substrate, the micro-machined device including at
least one first component having a first physical di-
mension and a corresponding first longitudinal axis,
the alignment of which on the substrate is critical to
the optimal performance of the device, and at least
one second component having a second physical

dimension and a corresponding second longitudinal
axis, the alignment of which on the substrate is not
critical to the optimal performance of the device, the
method including the steps of:

depositing at least one layer onto a surface of
the substrate;
masking the deposited layer using a predeter-
mined mask pattern, the mask pattern having
associated therewith first and second mutually
orthogonal axes parallel to vertical and horizon-
tal lines respectively of a rectilinear grid used to
form the mask pattern, the mask pattern being
configured to define respective regions on the
deposited layer corresponding to the first and
second components of the device, the respec-
tive region corresponding to the at least one first
component having the first longitudinal axis ori-
ented parallel to the first or second axis of the
mask pattern, and the respective region corre-
sponding to the at least one second component
having the second longitudinal axis oriented off
the first and second axes of the mask pattern
such that an outline of the at least one second
component conforms to a stepped approxima-
tion on the rectilinear grid; and
etching the masked layer to transfer the mask
pattern to the layer.

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the depositing step
includes depositing the layer onto the substrate sur-
face, the deposited layer comprising at least one lay-
er of sacrificial and structural material.

3. The method of claim 2 further including the step of
releasing the layer of structural material by removing
the sacrificial material.

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the releasing step
includes etching the layer of sacrificial material.

5. The method of claim 1 further including the step of
repeating the depositing, masking, and etching steps
until the fabrication of the first and second compo-
nents is completed.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the masking step
further includes the step of forming the predeter-
mined mask pattern using the rectilinear grid.

7. The method of claim 1 wherein the masking step
includes masking the deposited layer using the pre-
determined mask pattern, wherein the first and sec-
ond axes of the mask pattern correspond to horizon-
tal and vertical axes, respectively, of the mask pat-
tern.

8. The method of claim 7 wherein the masking step
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includes masking the deposited layer using the pre-
determined mask pattern, the horizontal and vertical
axes of the mask pattern being substantially parallel
to horizontal and vertical lines, respectively, of a rec-
tilinear grid associated with the mask pattern.

9. The method of claim 8 wherein the masking step
includes masking the deposited layer using the pre-
determined mask pattern, the respective regions
corresponding to the first and second components
being defined by the mask pattern with reference to
the rectilinear grid.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung einer mikrobearbeiteten
Einrichtung auf einem Substrat, wobei die mikrobe-
arbeitete Einrichtung mindestens eine erste Kompo-
nente mit einer ersten physikalischen Abmessung
und einer entsprechenden ersten Längsachse, wo-
bei deren Anordnung auf dem Substrat für die opti-
male Leistung der Einrichtung entscheidend ist, und
mindestens eine zweite Komponente mit einer zwei-
ten physikalischen Abmessung und einer entspre-
chenden zweiten Längsachse, deren Anordnung auf
dem Substrat für die optimale Leistung der Einrich-
tung nicht entscheidend ist, aufweist, wobei das Ver-
fahren die folgenden Schritte aufweist:

Abscheiden mindestens einer Schicht auf einer
Oberfläche des Substrats;
Maskieren der abgeschiedenen Schicht unter
Verwendung eines vorbestimmten Masken-
musters, wobei dem Maskenmuster erste und
zweite zueinander orthogonale Achsen zuge-
ordnet sind, die parallel zu vertikalen bzw. hori-
zontalen Linen eines geradlinigen Gitters sind,
das verwendet wird, um das Maskenmuster zu
bilden, wobei das Maskenmuster konfiguriert ist,
um jeweilige Bereiche auf der abgeschiedenen
Schicht, die den ersten und zweiten Komponen-
ten der Einrichtung entsprechen, zu definieren,
wobei die jeweilige Region, die der mindestens
einen ersten Komponente entspricht, eine erste
Längsachse aufweist, die parallel zur ersten
oder zweiten Achse des Maskenmusters aus-
gerichtet ist, und wobei die jeweilige Region, die
der mindestens einen zweiten Komponente ent-
spricht, die zweite Längsachse von der ersten
oder zweiten Achse des Maskenmusters weg
ausgerichtet aufweist, so dass ein Umriss der
mindestens einen zweiten Komponente einer
stufenförmigen Approximation auf dem geradli-
nigen Gitter entspricht; und
Ätzen der maskierten Schicht, um das Masken-
muster auf die Schicht zu übertragen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Abschei-
dungsschritt das Abscheiden der Schicht auf der
Substratoberfläche umfasst, wobei die abgeschie-
dene Schicht mindestens eine Schicht aus Opfer-
oder Strukturmaterial umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, ferner umfassend den
Schritt zum Freilegen der Schicht aus Strukturmate-
rial durch Entfernen des Opfermaterials.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei der Freilegungs-
schritt das Ätzen der Schicht aus Opfermaterial um-
fasst.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend den
Schritt des Wiederholens der Schritte zum Abschei-
den, Maskieren und Ätzen, bis die Herstellung der
ersten und zweiten Komponenten abgeschlossen
ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Maskierungs-
schritt ferner den Schritt des Bildens des vorbe-
stimmten Maskenmusters unter Verwendung eines
geradlinigen Gitters umfasst.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Maskierungs-
schritt das Maskieren der abgeschiedenen Schicht
unter Verwendung des vorbestimmten Maskenmus-
ters umfasst, wobei die ersten und zweiten Achsen
des Maskenmusters horizontalen bzw. vertikalen
Achsen des Maskenmusters entsprechen.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei der Maskierungs-
schritt das Maskieren der abgeschiedenen Schicht
unter Verwendung des vorbestimmten Maskenmus-
ters umfasst, wobei die horizontalen und vertikalen
Achsen des Maskenmusters im Wesentlichen par-
allel zu horizontalen bzw. vertikalen Linien eines
dem Maskenmuster zugeordneten geradlinigen Git-
ters sind.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, wobei der Maskierungs-
schritt das Maskieren der abgeschiedenen Schicht
unter Verwendung des vorbestimmten Maskenmus-
ters umfasst, wobei die jeweiligen Bereiche, die den
ersten und zweiten Komponenten entsprechen,
durch das Maskenmuster unter Bezugnahme auf
das geradlinige Gitter definiert sind.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’un dispositif micro-usiné
sur un substrat, le dispositif micro-usiné comportant
au moins un premier composant ayant une première
dimension physique et un premier axe longitudinal
correspondant, dont l’alignement sur le substrat est
crucial pour les performances optimales du disposi-
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tif, et au moins un deuxième composant ayant une
deuxième dimension physique et un deuxième axe
longitudinal correspondant, dont l’alignement sur le
substrat n’est pas crucial pour les performances op-
timales du dispositif, le procédé comprenant les éta-
pes consistant à :

- déposer au moins une couche sur une surface
du substrat ;
- masquer la couche déposée en utilisant un mo-
tif de masque prédéterminé, le motif de masque
ayant, associés à celui-ci, des premier et deuxiè-
me axes mutuellement orthogonaux parallèles
à des lignes verticales et horizontales respecti-
vement d’une grille rectiligne utilisée pour for-
mer le motif de masque, le motif de masque
étant configuré pour définir des régions respec-
tives sur la couche déposée correspondant aux
premier et deuxième composants du dispositif,
la région respective correspondant à l’au moins
un premier composant ayant le premier axe lon-
gitudinal orienté parallèlement au premier ou
deuxième axe du motif de masque, et la région
respective correspondant à l’au moins un
deuxième composant ayant le deuxième axe
longitudinal orienté hors des premier et deuxiè-
me axes du motif de masque de telle sorte qu’un
contour de l’au moins un deuxième composant
se conforme à une approximation étagée sur la
grille rectiligne ; et
- graver la couche masquée pour transférer le
motif de masque sur la couche.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1 dans lequel l’étape
de dépôt comprend le dépôt de la couche sur la sur-
face de substrat, la couche déposée comprenant au
moins une couche de matériau sacrificiel et structu-
ral.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2 comprenant en
outre l’étape de libération de la couche de matériau
structural en retirant le matériau sacrificiel.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3 dans lequel l’étape
de libération comprend la gravure de la couche de
matériau sacrificiel.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1 comprenant en
outre l’étape de répétition des étapes de dépôt, de
masquage et de gravure jusqu’à ce que la fabrication
des premier et deuxième composants soit terminée.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1 dans lequel l’étape
de masquage comprend en outre l’étape de forma-
tion du motif de masque prédéterminé en utilisant la
grille rectiligne.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1 dans lequel l’étape

de masquage comprend le masquage de la couche
déposée en utilisant le motif de masque prédétermi-
né, dans lequel les premier et deuxième axes du
motif de masque correspondent à des axes horizon-
tal et vertical, respectivement, du motif de masque.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7 dans lequel l’étape
de masquage comprend le masquage de la couche
déposée en utilisant le motif de masque prédétermi-
né, les axes horizontal et vertical du motif de masque
étant sensiblement parallèles à des lignes horizon-
tale et verticale, respectivement, d’une grille rectili-
gne associée au motif de masque.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8 dans lequel l’étape
de masquage comprend le masquage de la couche
déposée en utilisant le motif de masque prédétermi-
né, les régions respectives correspondant aux pre-
mier et deuxième composants étant définis par le
motif de masque en référence à la grille rectiligne.
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